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  It’s time for another addition of The Mariners Voice. 

Please don’t forget that this is a newsletter for Shields 
Supporters, written by Shields supporters……………….
…..and that means YOU!

The Mariners Voice needs contributions from you.  If you 
have anything to say, anything you wish to share, 
anything you find amusing or even just interesting then 
send it by email to m.viney@smartbuildsolutions.co.uk or 
pass it to Mick Viney on match days.

This Month I’d like to thank Phil Reay who’s agreed to 
write a monthly piece from the corridors of power, on 
behalf of the committee and Gary Steadman for a 
monthly piece from the team management and coaching 
perspective.

This gives club and team management an opportunity to 
speak directly to the supporters.  No Chinese whispers or 
misquoted stories from rumour control.  Their thoughts, 
their words.  

Supporters 
Association

Don’t forget that the next meeting 
of the South Shields FC 
Supporters Association is to be 
held on the 10th November 
immediately after the Marske 
game.

The purpose of this meeting is for 
the relevant volunteers to bring us 
all up to date with progress so far 
and if a bank account is in place to 
remove a crisp £5.00 note from 
your wallets. 

We also need to decide on a legal 
structure for the association and 
upon its rules and constitution

Hopefully this meeting will be the 
last “talking shop” type meeting 
and any future meetings will be 
more directed to the aims and 
ambitions of the association and 
much less to it’s own formation.

       Away Travel

Do you drive to away matches and have spare seats?
Are you willing to take another supporter to some away 
games?

Would you attend away games but have trouble getting 
there?

To maximize our support at away games we are 
compiling a list of supporters who both need and have 
transport.  If you fit in either category please complete the 
following and return it to Mick Viney on match days.

I have/require* ……..(No) Seats.

Name          ……………………………….
Contact  No………………………………..

*Delete as appropriate 
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